Technical Data Sheet
CADENCE LIGHTING KIT
Whats in the box: 2x LED Light Strips + Wiring/ Fixings

Sensor to splitter
Splitter to lights
Mains Power

LED Light
Cable Clip

IMPORTANT: Top of sensor must be positioned
20mm below top of side panel
Sensor

20mm
Sensor

Splitter

Extra Dimensions
LED Strip length for 500mm Unit
LED Strip length for 600mm Unit
LED Strip length for 800mm Unit

420mm
520mm
720mm

FAQs
Q: How do I turn the lights on and off?

A: Simply press/swipe palm of the hand against the area the sensor has
been installed.
Note: Make sure the blue sensor light faces towards the side panel and
not inside the furniture.

Q: What is the protection rating for this product?

A: IP44.

Q: Which IEE regulation zones are this product suitable in?

A: This product is suitable for Zone 2 and outside zones. This product
is NOT suitable for installation in Zone 0 or Zone 1.

Q: Can this product be connected to a plug & socket?

A: No, DO NOT connect this product to a plug & socket.

Q: Does this product have an earth wire?

A: This product is manufactured to a CLASS II category and therefore
doesn't require an earth connection.

Q: Where does the wiring go within the furniture unit?

A: See images above for suggested electrics routing. Make sure all of
the cables are routed to avoid the drawer mechanisms and secured
with the cable clips provided.
Note: No cables should touch any metal parts within the furniture.

Q: Can I position the sensor on either side of the furniture?

A: Yes, ensure the blue sensor light faces towards the side panel and
not inside the furniture. Place 20mm from the top of the side panel.
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